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sylvania Mill Town Wiped 
Out By Flood and Fire; 300 Dead
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NO TROOPS UNDED YET

AUSTIN DAM BROKE AND

TZlm%DAumfoBRYRENT WILL AWARD CONTRACTS«hk )
-

z

Main Street Was Thronged With Saturday After
noon Crowds When Wall of Water Swept 

Them Intoj Eternity
St. John Harbor Improvements Will, it is Said, be 

Awarded via the Patronage List of the Beaten 
Ministers—Will Involve $12,000,000 Worth of 
Work-Big Quebec Contract Already Let. .

Invasion of European Turkey Denied — Prevesa 
f Bombarded but No Landing Effected — Ger

many and Austria may Intervene to Stop Telephone Girl Hereof Heart Rending Catastrophe - Warned Hundreds
of Approaching Danger Before flee 
age Adds to Horrors — Propel

i

ing to Safety — fire in Wreck- 
Damage Estimated at $6,000,000

fighting.

£
Drac?lc«WUSertatn t haUhere îâü been rest, bn? the landing of Italian lor- Ihto town yesterday. Pire followed 

bombardment bs- the Italian war- ce» there Is denied. It Is announced and completed the work of deatrifc.
LhW l^Ü almost certain that from Jsnlaa that two Italian warship» Uon. The curtain of night which was 

!«.nu,lTdest?u"lo„ cl the Turk- yesterday bombarded the port of Rea- rung down on the flood ««.reel, be- 
ioh fl ,a niitrue In fact-, the <5qjv châdtv, and torpedo boats lying in fore its victims had *11 been. clnlm- 
ilsult of the-first three-<lav*’ host ill that harbor one of which was daroug «d ttd itj surviving ^^ors

which can be vouched for. to the ed and landed its crew. The Italian realised how great a tragedy tihe 
destruction of Hie Turkish destroy- ships entered the port and shelled elements of water and fire had enaft 
er bv\he Duke of the Abruzzi's ship the town, several houses being struck, ed In the natural amphitheatre of 
off Pvevasa The Tripoli cable is close- After taking soundings they left end Alleghanj mountains here, was lift- 
lv opajed so that It la impossible for later entered port Musto, taking tho ed by dawn today, revealing a ghast- 
the outside world to know what is captain of the port and three boat ly scene of death and devastation, 
sola* on there. The Italian govern- men prisoners. The Porte has not! Austin itself, yesterday a busy mill 
ment clearly is not in a hurry and the fled the powers of the suspension of town of 8,000 people, many of whom
most significant news of the dny is the light house services in the Red were enjoying a fine autumn after- OfiO, ____ _
{he decLiou of W Turkish council Sea. the Mediterranean the Dardan- noon as a Saturday half holiday is A miL stream. %mau run. flowed

=.«" uJîl'w<Æ"
ment and there is nothing to indb of tali ways In Asia Minor are uban- mains of 300 or more persons, w«j houses and more snbstant. ai b usines»
cate that the attitude of the powers Uonlng work and leaving the country strewn along the valley edge, piled buildings along the Main street which
cate tuai me ui e Malta 0ct L_The Brltlsh battle- lu windows where the Main street ran from aide to side across the ra-

shlps Duncan. Cornwallis. Russell, business section was. or swept in vine. The principal business buildings
Trumph and Swiftsure and the scattered masses far down the ravine included the brick structure occupied
cruisers Bacchante, Aboukir and Lan- Spectators, many of whom barely Jointly by the Austin Bank and the 
caster arrived here today. escaped being victims of the disaster post offltee, the department store of

No Landing Effected. and hundreds of people from sur- A. R. Buck, the Goodyear Hotel and
Rome. Oct. 1—A semi-official note rounding towns, looked down from the Imperial House and numerous gen-

declares that the statement that Ital- the steep hillsides on Austin and Cos- eral stores.
ian forces landed at Prevesa Is abso- tello through a veil of fog this morn- Five minutes after the dam burst 
lutely false. The nature of the rumor mg to see the wreckage here of some this stage had been swept of its seen- 
swrw-the note, is obvious, from the four hundred houses, a score of busi- ery and setting. Along the foot nine 
xircular. addressed on Sept. 26th to ness blocks, three churches and sex- were thrown telescoped houses, wniie 
the Balkin States, which declared that eral large lumber mills, and three both sides and fragments piled and 
the territorial status quo and consol- miles further down the river at Cos- catapulted together. At either end or 
idation of European Turkev remains tello, the ruins of more than fifty Main street, brick buildings 
as ever, the base of Italian policy, buildings. The flood did not spend buffers as the 2» Toot wall or watei 
Consequently all reports of the land- its force until it raced for more than rushed downward with Its mass or de- 
ing of Italians iu Europe that may be ten miles from the reservlor. Whar- bris. Almost hill-high, the wood, steel 
circulated are self evidently untrue, ton. still further on. suffered some- and bricks were piled, a strange 
Prevesa. adds the note. is. however, what but is practically intact. The of the contents or stor 
a base of operations for Turkish tor- loss of life at Costello, where the and of varied lengtn 
pedo boats against the coasts and residents had more warning is be- sticks shot into the mass, 
commerce of Italy. lieved to tie but three. Property loss

in the valley is estimated at upwards 
of $6,000,000.

in Austin out of the hundreds di 
rectly enveloped in the deluge hardly 
a dozen survived.

The furious flood let loose when the 
Bavless Paper and Pulp Company’s 
dam crumbled yesterday afternoon 
picked up a huge.-baetivy of heavy tta 
hers in the mill yards at the foot of 
the dam and with these thousands of 
planks and logs rammed its path with 
terrible havoc. At the hospital today 
there were but six injured, for the 
care of the small army of physicians 
and nurses who poured into the de
vastated town all night and day. The 
medical supplies remained unused In 
the cars rushed here by the Buffalo 
and Susquehanna and the Pennsyl- 

and the only use

by order in council on the recommen
dation of the departmental head who 
in this case is a beaten minister, Hon. 
Geo. P. Graham. This cabinet action 
was taken it is said no later than 
Thursday. Another contract for 2uOU 
tons of steel rails has also been let. 
Tin* cabinet sat again on Friday and 
Saturday with a late sitting Saturday 
night. Other contracts involving many 
millions are pending, notably one for 
the harbor improvements at St. John 
which alone accounts for some twelve 
millions.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Oct. 1.—The Laurier gov 

ernment is marking Its relinquish 
wall of water descending upon the ment of office by the letting of coiv 
. tracts involving enormous sums of

-•From where I stood ” she said to- public money. There is likely to be
day wal! of wa.er aeemcd 5» a big row about it. more especially
feet high. Above It rose a great cloud as the contracts are declared to be 
of spray in which houses seemed to ^pento grave criticism, and are be g 
toss bumping against one another, let by a government of whose menu 
spinning and turning as they fell to bers seven are not even responsible 
pieces or were swept out of my sight. to *“e people , ,
The noise waa appalling. When 1 fled The fleet of these contracts is foi
from Main street there were scores of the erection of the c hamplaln roai- 
people behind me, many of them chll- ket terminal for the National Trana 
dren. They did not seem to appreciate continental Railway In Quebec and 
the imminence of their danger. Some goes to a contractor named Gosselin., 
turned into stores as If to make a This contract which Involves an ex money voted. There are a number of 

tmrebase WhUe 1 was looking pendlture of ISVO.OOU ly let under the them. The ordinary desire of an out 
down npm them utterly helpless to statute by the National Transcontln- going government would be to leave 
give further warning, the cloud of mist ental Railway commission whose the responsibility for these large ex- 
that seemed to precede the flood hid chairman S N. Parent Is so much of pendmires to Its successors. In this 
thiin from view and a moment later a political appointee that he Is re- case there is said to be a special poll- 
ÎÏ! '.T.er bu.Li tne bousee signing with the fall of the I-aurler tlc.1 reason for directing the expen
iSL my slght ” Sfnistry While let In th etirst place dlture of these millions of public

Chief of Police D. E. Baker took an by the commission the contract must money via the patronage list of beat- 
be confirmed aud has been confirmed on ministry.

crete dam of the Styles» Paper and 
Pulp Company, sltyâundred feet long, 
52 feet high and fiFfeet thick at the 
bottom tapering to. a thickness of 3 
feet at the top. Shc 
yesterday lay a reste: voir of water a 
mile and a half long and an average 
of 35 feet deep. Directly In front of 
the dam stood the plant of the Bayless 
Company with four main building* 
Stacked high nearby w aa 700,000 corda 

slabs and also a 
npany’a immense 
ag in the Austin 
of hardwood end 

!k. This waa a 
attic ally the last 
on, valued at $2,-

k of this dam

the

The known Intention of the gov 
ernment is to let all contracts for 
which tenders have been received and

of 50 inch wood s 
portion of the 
timber stock, toti 
Valley 16,000.000 1 
25,000,000 of hea 
fivt year supply, 
tergv "tit of the s

census today and from his 
lated that at least 300 of the

informal 
list calcti
residents were unaccounted for. Bark 
S. M. Siebert, chairman of the citizens 
committee and Michael Murrln, the 
Burgess pointed out that his reckoning 
necessarily is inaccurate because 
many of those, who escaped the flood 
are wandering about today trying to 
house themselves and those dependent 
upon them. Burgess Murrln said today 
that In his opinion not more than 150 
lives 
this ft guv 

“and It 1 
be more t

MR. fflSSEU COUHIIS 
OEMN IN THE “COLO FELT" 

WITNESS DM

has undergone any change.
May Stop War. 

to the Daily Telegraph’sAccording
correspondent, however, Ger

many and Austria have already made 
official representations to Italy of their 
displeasure at her procedure and that 
if these representations are ignored, 
they will be followed in another shape 
by "•‘humiliation to Italy." According 
to the information of Roman diploma
tic sources, the landing of the Italians 
at Prevasa is greatly resented by Aus- 
tita and Germabv and had much to 
do with their reported change 
Utude towards Italy. Turkey’s 
al politics probably account in 
measure for her hesitation in taking 
the offensive. Said pasha, the new 
grand vizier, continues his efforts to 
form a coalition ministry, but finds 
the task one of almost Insuperable dif
ficulties.

!were lost. "It Is possible that 
- re will cover the loss.” he said, 

re will not i
s possible that the 
than 100 dead."

THE PROPERTY DAMAGE 
WILL REACH $6,000,000.

s acted as
intern- 
a large James of Thunder Bay Decides 

He Will Not Run—Means 
Conservative Election By 
Acclamation.

Plaintiff Re-called on Saturday 
Morning—Witnesses Swear 

i that Mr. Russell was Per
fectly Rational in Business.

The Burgess and the Rev. P. W. 
O’Brien, pastor of St. Augustine’s Ro- 

Catholic church at Austin fores and homes 
timbers and many years, who are fain il ar with bus

iness conditions and values, estimate 
the property damages at about $6,- 
000,000. The Bayless Company which 
owned the dam. will lose $1.500,000 ac
cording to Father O’Brien, the Good
year Lumber Co., $1,000,000, the Buf
falo and Susquehanna Railroad, $500,- 
000 and the three hundred houses de
stroyed w’ith their contents it is said 
will total $1,000.000 more.

One of the striking and pathetic 
features of the day, according to Dr. 
Thomas H. A. Styles, chief of the 
state dispensaries was the practical 
absence of children among th 
vivors. It is thought that when the 
wreckage has been cleared away and 
the bodies of victims recovered, al
though many have been entirely de
stroyed. it would be found that a large 
proportion were those of children.

Boyd Lockhard, a young business 
narrow escape, 
when he beard

WRECKAGE WAS AWFUL, 
COMPLETE, AND SUDDEN.>EWBQ TO HEISTS 

1STTP OUT EL MODE IT
Montreal. Sept. 30—The Russell 

conspiracy case against the Pinkerton 
detective agency continued this morn
ing the feature being the reappear
ance of David Russell himself upon 
the witness stand. Prominent names 
were again introduced, the prosecution 
in their examination, bringing forth 
evidence to show that Mr. Russell be 
lieved J. N. Greenshields to have been 
the man behind the succession of al
leged plots against him. and also to 
Indicate that Mr McNamara, Mont
real manager of the Pinkertons had 
promised Mr. Russell that if he would 
drop his search for the instigators of 
the alleged badger game against him, 
he would have Mr Russell's $1,000,000 
land suit settled for him. by the same 
man who settled previous suit." This 
referred, said Donald Mac Master, one 
of the lawyers for the prosecution, to 
Sir Donald Mann, who was interested

Special to The Standard.
Fort William. Ont., Oct. 1—James 

Conmee, Liberal, has declared that he 
will not be a candidate for the House 
of Commons at the deferred election 
to he held 
is no other candidate to face J. J. 
Carrick, Conservative, he will be de
clared elected by acclamation on 
Thursday.

In a letter to the press Mr. Conmee 
says: Owing to tbe change of govern* 
ment at Ottawa, and having regard to 
my condition of health, I do not feel 
disposed to accept nomination."

The districts vf Rainy River and 
Thunder Bay will thus swell the Con
servative majority.

The wreckage of the dam had been 
complete as it was sudden. Two im
mense sections from top to bottom a 
150 feet wide were thrown out bod
ily like the Immense gates of a canal 
lock. The outward swing was more 
than 50 feet and ou either side the 
remaining structure began gradually 
to crumble away. Repairs last spring 
had consisted of a patch of cement 
14 feet square. One of the severed 
sections yesterday began at that patch 

The cause of the breaking of the 
dam is a matter which the district 
attorney of Potter county has taken 
steps to investigate.

The Bayless dam was examined by 
experts over a year ago and certain re
commendation* were made looking to 
Its safety. The district attorney has 
secured the names of son to. of the ex
perts who submitted the apport to 
the Bayless Company ami will sum
mon them to the city at an inquest to 
begin some cay this week.

Relief work has not been syste
matically organized, but It is hoped 
that by morning the chaotic condition 
will have been somewhat relieved. It 
was shown this morning that there 
was need of a strong hand to guard 
the town. Pillagers had been at work 
during the night following the rumor 
that the vaults of the Austin Bank 
and the safes of several stores had 
been wrecked. The rumor was not 
true and the firemen and volunteers 
did effective work 

Id-be

on Oct. 12. and as there

Gth.

atest Date Set for His Resig
nation and Announcement of 
Borden Cabinet — More 
Strong Men at Capital.

Special to The Standard.
Montieal. Oct. man of Austin, had a 

Mr. Lockhard said that 
the alarm given he thought some one

pie’s actions. He looked iu the direc
tion of the dam and saw the coming 
flood but three blocks away. "It look
ed like a wall of wood five feet high/’ 
be said. "At first glance I did not for 
see the water at all because the wood 
at the pulp mill was carried before who stated that last October Mr. Rus- 
the water and became a sort of bat- sell had asked him to act for him in 
taring ram that tore away the build- connection with the alleged badger 
ings of the town. 1 ran towards the game conspiiacy. but that he had re
hill and by the greatest effort got ferred him to bis New lork lawyers, 
above tbe level of the water line, it He considered that the details which 
was surging within ten feet of me. Mr. Russell had given him warranted 
The ground began to give away under 
me. but I managed to clamber a few 
feet further up and caught hold of a 
tree to which I clung."

Throngs of people ca 
today from points below Austin. They 
came to seek friends and relatives.
The rush of the waters bad called 
away every means of wire communica
tion and impeded travel of any kind.

vania railroads 
found for blankets and bedding was 
in the care of the few recovered dead 
which up to a late hour this after
noon numbered but fifteen.

The state constabulary arrived this 
afternoon and took charge of the situ
ation, which seemed too appalling for 
the local committee which had worked 
all night. Immediately orders were 
Issued to the railroads to bring no 
more sightseers to Austin and sentin
els were placed on the chief roadways 
with Instructions to pass none but 
workmen. Hundreds of automobiles 
and carriages were turned back.

During the night searching parties 
with engine headlights, automobile 
lamps, pine torches and improvised 
lanterns of every sort poked their way 
Into every pile of wreckage that was 
accessible seeking any who might be 
alive, but scarcely a body was found 
in which life was not extinct.

The night had been one of hardship 
and horror filled with experiences 
which had severely tested the mettle 
of the men whom circumstances had 
Impressed Into first aid rescuers of 
the flood devastated village. Men who 
shuddered at the touch of a corpse at 
the outaet indifferently searched 
mangled bodies for papers of identi
fication ere they bad been long at 
work in the debris. One corpse among 
so many did not seem ghastly, the sen
sation was appalling.

1.—Armand La- 
vergne, M. L. A., Henri Bourassa’s 
right hand man arrived in the city to
day. As the most ardent of the ul
tra-French Canadians, he was 
tioned concerning the reports that 
Quebec would now be of little impor
tance in federal affaire. Mr. Borden 
having a clear English speaking ma
jority.

He said: "I have no fear whatever 
of the Conservative majority from 
Ontario, I am of the opinion that 
Quebec will receive no Injustice at 
the hands of Mr. Borden and his On
tario followers. I tell you here and 
now that I never found the Ontario 
people that "band of fanatics" which 
some people for purposes best known 
to themselves make them out to be.'

On the naval question he said that 
he expected Mr. Borden to hold a re
ferendum as he Is pledged to, do by 
his resolution in the House of Com
mons. On behalf of the Nationalists 
he declared that whatever the people 
of Canada as a whole should decide 
touching the naval question would be 
loyally supported by hie followers.

New York after his visit there, when, 
he alleges, the conspiracy to have him 
incarcerated in an insane asylum was 
hatched, in compel v w ith a Mr. Light- 
hall and .1. C. Walsh, a Journalist. 
He told Mr. Walsh of the conspiracy 
but had him promise not to publish 
it at the time.

He then testified that quite a num
ber of people knew about tbe con
spiracy against him before it appear
ed In the papers, this being evidently 
intended to show that his opponents 
had discussed his supposed inssnity 
among his friends, and had attempted 
to turn them against him. Among 

a searching investigation. those who could not have got the In-
James R. Robinson of Newcastle, formation any other way he mention- 

N. B., an associate of Mr. Russell’s, e<j ur Pugslev, Governor Tweedle, 
in several financial enterprises then E M MacDonald. M. P.. Mr. Hunt, of 
took the stand. He said that last the Bank of Nova Scotia and several 
October he had seen Mr. Russell eev olher!<
eral times and had talked business He also gave evidence of the "four 
with him and be was apparently per- bottles of dope” that had been pre* 
fectly rational. On the 18th they had -bribed for him as part of the con-
met and conversed with Governor Spiracv against him. He had a pre-
Tweed ie and Hon. Dr. Pugslev and 8Crlptlon signed “T. G. R " which he 
Mr. Russell was entirely rational. had takeu to mean Dr. Roddick, form- 

John Knight a porter at the Wind- erjy of McGill, that had been pre-
sor, told of the facts concerned with scribed last fall and also said that

,e the alleged badger game, saying that he secured
given to Lena Binckey The annihilation of the town of • Mrs. Allen who came to the Wind- evidence, 

a telephone operator. Upon receiv- Austin came in a beautiful autumn sor and registered as the wife of J. Mr. Russell also testified to having
tag the message from the Cliff House afternoon. The fine weather bad at S. Patterson, of Pittsburg had hung had several people whom he believed
that the dam had broken she pushed traded many of the younger element around Mr. Russell’s room and office j0 have been cc?»spiring against him
the alarm button connecting with the to a ball game in a nearby town and attempting to make his closer ac- shadowed. One of these were a Miss 
fire department and the engineer’s luckily they escaped the fate of their quaintar Jh and that on at least one Renuid who applied for work as a
office of the Goodyear Lumber mill many friends and relatives. Women occasion Mr. Patterson was not far typist. He had been in the employ of
below the dam. The engineer tied were about the streets for their Sat- aWay, the woman having just left Mr. Forget previously and he said 
his whistle down and the fire bell in urday afternoon shopping and these him. j this made him suspicious as Mr. For-
the town was sounded continuously, and the merchants, who were selling David Russell was then called to] get and Mr. Greenshields were in his 

e then rushed to the street them goods were caught by the on- the stand and cross-examined by Aime opinion, very close together, 
lining the warning erv "The dam rush of water also before they had Geoffrion. A great deal of evidence He testified that Mr. McNamara 

time to think of escape. There were was adduced but to what end It is had been one of the first to make him 
small crowds amusing themselves al- int^tded to lead only the lawyers suspicious suggesting that connection 
so at moving picture theatres which know. | between the typist and the conspira-

Continued on pane two.

playing a practical joke and he 
iu the street to watch the peo-

ln the suit and who had settled with 
a previous suit by a 
Chase National Bank

Mr. Russell in 
chock on the 

. $225,000.
The first witness was R. C. Smith.

(pedal to The Standard, f Ottawa, Oct. 1.—Wednesday is now 
Agreed upon as the most likely day 
for tbe resignation of the l^aurlev 
(government, and the announcement 
fot the Borden ministry. Mr. Borden 
13 still at his home working on the 

I formation of his cabinet. He is mak
ing good progress and is expected to 
uiave the slate completed before he 
As summoned by the governor.

Hon. Robert Rogers la still here 
and will probably remain until after 
the swearing In. Hon. Frank Coch
rane has gone north. Henri Bouransa 
has been here and had a long con
sultation with F. D. Monk.

Today's arrivals gave the cabinet 
guessers a new and undeveloped 
field. They included Sir William Van 
Horne, H. C. McLeod, solicitor general 
of New Brunswick; Premier Hazen, 
of N. B.; O. 8. Crocket, M. P.; T. 
Chase Casgraln and F. B. McCurdy, 
of Halifax, the man who defeated 
Hon. W. 8. Fielding.

in keeping off 
plunderers. In several me to the town

cases the guardians had hand to hand 
conflicts with the marauders in which 
the latter were worsted.

TELEPHONE GIRL WAS
HEROINE Of THE DAY. A BUSY SCENE WAS

TOTALLY OBLITERATED. a Louie of the stuff anCredit for the quick spreading of 
the alarm wasthe course of a practical and eloquent 

address dwelt upon the duties of pas
tor and people.

After the service 
met In the guildhall
merits were served and a Pleasant ncâTU is/AC
hour of social Intercourse was spent. ZvNc Ur UtA I il WAo 
Many visitors were present from Fred -1 
ericton. Welsforï and other outlying

Rev. Mr. Smith, who arrived from : The Immediate scene of the obliter- 
England about six weeks ago. was the * ation of Austin covers an area three- 
unanimous choice of the congregation, i eighths of a mile wide and one and 
and has alreadv made many friends in , three-quarter miles long. This com- 
the parish. He enters upon his new i prised the business section and the 
duties with every prospect of sue- valley residence portion. Nearly a 
Cses. i mile above stood tàs mammoth con-

the parishioners 
l where refresh-DEI. IE SMITH NEW 

NEEÎ1B OF 6IEET8WN FULL MILE SQUARE.
ShQàgetown, Sept. 30.—The induction 

of Rev. William Smith into the cure 
of the Parish of Gagetown took place 
on Friday evening, before a large con
gregation. His Lordship Bishop Rich- 

conducted the service and in

has broken." Then she fled for her 
life toward the steep hillside at the 
north end of Main street. Turning 
towards the valley she saw the great , Mr. Russell told of returning from I tors.
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